
"Remimiscences of Bracebridge gall."

BY ITOSPES.

O a wet and stormy night in the early part of

April, 1864, the alarm of fire startled the in

mates of a hospitable and spacious mansion near

the town of N---, who, with some guests from

a neighboring town and district, and some near

neighbors, were spending the evening sociably
and pleasantly in the drawing room, with music
sud song at intervals by one of the guests, a

married lady, whose vocal powers were highly
appreciated by the good people of the town of
N-, several years ago. The flames had made
such progress that, before the family were aware

of it. they were bursting from the roof, illumi-

nating the grounds around, and hadf been ob-
served by some of the neighbors and persons
living a mile distant. The fire had originated in

the attic, from some cause yet unexplained, and

in an hour or two, the edifice which had been

built more than fifty years ago, and successively
enlarged by two generations, was a heap of un-

sightly ruins. And here it might be appropriate
to give a brief history of the place in arebtolo-
gical style, though the annals do not run back
into antiquity very far ; but as we have not

many centuries in our history as a nation, even

ffty or sixty years back seem very primitive. In

abort, then, the nucleus around which successive
additions or formations have clustered, was kilt

originaily by a progenitor of the writer, Col. R-,
whose history is closelyv associated with the early
settlement of the district and town. he being an

emigrant from the mother of States or the old

Dominion, so-called, I believe, from her adher-
ence in colonial times to the royal cause in opposi-
tion to Cromwell and the Commonwealth,or to the
House of Stuart instead of the House of Hanover.
To this original settler of "Bracebridge Hall,"
succeeded, but not in direct succession, once of
the step-sons of Col. R--, who enlarged the
main building and added the projecting wing
which is only one story and resembles the chan-
cel of a church, especially in its present state,
which looks not unlike a Norman or Gothic ruin,
lhough the architecture does not make such high
pretensions.* The more modern part of the
ruins bear a faint resemblance to the magnificent
remains of Kenilworth Castle, without, however,
the mantle of ivy which clothes the medieval
ruins of that once gorgeous and almost palatial
structure, some of the leaves of which the writer
once brought away as a souvenir of the place.
The last mentioned proprietor of "Bracebridge
Hall" was succeeded by one of his own sons,
erhose occupancy and-improvement of the house
and'grounds, and whose reign of hospitality this
sketch is designed to commemorate, and which
was so rudely interrupted by the conflagration
already described. So much for the brief history
of "Bracebridge Hall", the Second, as a dear
fried and fellow-soldier of the writer, (killed at

the battle of the Wilderness,) used to call it,from
its great hospitality, of which he and others of
us had had ample experience in happy days before
the war and during furloughs at home. He with
myself and other friends were in camp near Bris-
tol, Tenm, when a letter came to one of our num-

her -dth this endorsement on the hack "the resi-
dence of- burned down last night, April 4th."
This sententious and oracular endorsement struck
like a knell on the hear.ts o! some four of us who
had good cause to. regret the burning of "Brace-
bridge Hall," the Second.
The house had been greatly enlarged a few

years ago, so that its spacious corridors crossing
each other and communicating between the old
building and tihe new, gave an idea of ample
space beneath the roof, and nooks and corners
which suggested games of "hide and seek", such
as the unfortunate Ginevra(whose story is so beau-
tifully told by Samuel Rogers,in his poem of 'Italy')
amil the bride of Iord Lovell in the romantic
and melaucholy ballad of the "Mistletoe Bough"
indulged in when each one of those unfortunate
brides hid herself in an old oak chest, "whbich
closed with a spring", and which stood in some

out of the way gallery or garret, where she never
was found till her bones had mouldered and "her

4 bridal bloom lay witheri ng there in a living,tomb"
to use the language of the poet who has celebra-
ted the merry bridal and it.s melancholy ending.

"-Bracebridge gall," the Second, before the
renaiss8ance looked quite English-like, as many
remerked, with its walls of light drab rough-cast
and its substantial structure so suggestive of du-
rability, and its delightful and-. dignified retire--
ment. Since the latter anlargemnent or a,ddition
to the house, though more imposing as ,well as

more irregular and rambling, it was not impro)ved
in symmetry, and partook less of the character of
a plain, simpio, English country house, but its
commodiousness was greatly increased, and con-
sequently its acity for hospitable entertain-
ment as well as fo the demands of a numerous

household. The two acious parlors added' to
the front with large folding doors opening upon
a wide entrance hall, formed a suite which were

admirable for large entertainments, daniQing soi.
rees or for tableazux vivanit. .The two large
sleeping apartments above these rooms were

pleasantly-situated, and on one side commanded
a fi,ne view of the town as well as the intervening
country, and the, champaign beyond. And theni
the little haniging'side portico at the end of the
corridor, running north and south, which looked
southward and seemed suspended in the air, was

a fine stand-point or look-out from which to view
the undulating and pi'turesque landscape. It
was pleasant on a wintry night or a dark, wintry,
rainy spell of weather, to be domesticated at

Bracebridge with a party of congenial guests or

visitors, male arid female, who, with the very ge-
:fuial and agreeable host and hostess formedl a

little circle of most delightful social enjoyment.

* Since this article -was w-ritten, the Gothis and
'Vandals, alias the utilitarians, have torn down
part of the ruins for the use of' the brick in
building. The pleasaunce which had been so
,carefully laid out in meandering walks, edged
with boxwood, and planted out with handsome
shribbery, roses and evergreens, was ploughed
up, after the enclosure had been taken away and
-planted in corn, and there is now no trace of it
left, n±either tree nor shrub.

To bie con tinu~ed.
From the Jiobile Regqister and Adrertiser.

The Mobile Theatre.
.A scene not on the bills-Yankee Doodle hissed-

Indignation of' Army officers.
From the Mobile Regi.ster & Advertiser we

taake the following article, giv'ing a statement of
an unfortunate occurrence -at the Mobile theatre,
on Wednesday and Thiursday nights of last week,
and the commnents of the editor upon them:

TbeMfobile theatre was the scene of a very un-

to the decree of the war,and have held that both
wisdom and duty enjoined a renewal of allegiance
to the Government of the United States. Hav-
ing taken the oath ourselves, we have been faith-
ful to it. We did not, however, take an oath of
allegiance to any party, especially such a party
as the Radical Disunionists, which ii now oppo-
sing the noble efforts of the President to restore

tranqui!ity to the country, by reuniting the bro-
ken fragnent< under one protecting government.
This party is not less the enemy of the North
than it is the enemy of the South, for its policy
looks to ravishing from the lips of the North the
fruits of that triumph of arms which iy paid for
in becatombs of lives and mountains of treasure-

that truit w9s a restored and unbroken Union.
When we attack the policy and principles of this
obnoxious party, let no Union man, more ardent
than thoughttul, mistake our zeal against these
enemies of the American people for a vestige or

taint of tLe old "Rebel' leven. It is in this same

spirit of an earnest desire to smooth the way to a

reunion of a broken country, in heart as well as

in political interest and fact, that we approach
,he subject of the unseemly and unnecessary row

'that occurred in the theatre. It opens an oppor-
tunity to say to the officers of the United States,
and especially to the younger gentlemen among
them, who are more likely to be carried away
from sound judgment by the ardor of their feel-
ings, somethings that have been on our mind,
and which, perhaps, they have not thought of.
With few and rare exceptions, the hospitaole
doors of Southeru houses have not been opened
to these officers. With ample leisure on their
hands, which young men love to devote to soci-
ety ; feeling that, as gentlemen residing in South-
ern communities, belonging to an honorable p o-

fession and the soldiers of a powerful Govern-
ment, they are entitled to the hospitable civili-
ties o the citizens, they are naturally not pleased
at an exclusion, which they incorrectly attribute
to a rebeiious insincerity in Southern professions
of allegiance to the Government. Now, gentle-
men ollicers-we address ourselves only to the
gentlemen among them, for we have long since
found that reason is thrown away upon all who
are smitten with the Radical mani t -reflect a

little. You hold that, if our people keep aloof
from you sociallv, or show some signs of restive-
ness when "Yankee Doodle" is played for their
entertainment at the theatre, they give tokens of
disloyalty to the government, and in your opin-
ion, their rebellious spiit is not quenched, and
re.nires a little more chastisement and bayonet
argument. Now, as to the first, do you remem-
ber that there is scarcely a domestic circle in

this land in which your presence would not pul-
sate a painful reminder on bruised hearts not yet
sered by the healing hand of time, that the place
of a loved son, brother, husband, or lover, or a

revered father, the stay of the household, was
made vacant by the power of your arms? Do
you suppose because this people is conquered,
and has shown every manifestation of a sincere
and earnest purpose to return to and be faithful
to the renewed allegiance to which it has sworn,
that, therefore, the natural feelings of the human
heart have been eradicated ? Though beaten in
the great political conflict of thirty years brew-
ing,~aind at 1 ast submitted to the arbitrament of
the sword, do you forget that we are yet men
and women ? We should be .rigels otherwise.
But if it were only the remembrance of kindred
bloodshed, the difficulty we mention would not
be insurmiounitable. There are others, weightier

still. Let us ask any caindid officer of the United
States army, "in what capacity are you here ? Is
itin that of a soldier of the United States, on
United States soil, as you would be in New York
orPhiladelphia ? Were it so, the doors of South-
ern hospitality would fly open to you. .But are
you not here to keep "watch and ward" over a

coq(uered people ? Are you not, in some sense,
our jailors, jealously watching our words and ac-
tions, and keenly expectant of and ready to pun-
ish every symptom of' a rebellious feelings w)l.ieh
has no existence ? If a drunken fellow, with his
brain not his own, cries "hurrah for Jeff' Davis !"
do you not make a great " to do " about it,
and clap him into a military prison ? Do you
not confiscate angl ine (g arms found on a wh.ite
citizen? Do you not scr-etinize and interfere
with our laws, and watch the proceedings of our
courts with nervous sensibility, lest we should
act like brutes to the poor and ever-to-be-pitied
freedmen ? If you say "yea," then, in what
sense are we your fellow citizens ? You order
"Yankee Doodle" to be played as a "National
air" (which it is not), and then are indignant be-
cause we do not applaud. Where is the nation-
ality that you require us to stand by, and love
arid adore ? WFe/,c none. Having~done all
we could to secure it, shaped our laws according
to your wishes, and contrary to our own judg-
ment and principles, to please you-wec have no

nationalityi. We are without a country. We
cannot thrill under the tones and the inspiring

poetry of the "Star Spangt-d Banner," because
your Congress has just dedided, by ignominously
excluding our representatives, that triat banner
isnot for us, except to pin us slown with its bay-
onets, and make slaves of us under its folds, con-
secrat. d by our common ancestors to liberty.
That Congress has decided that we are not States,
norcitizens of the United States, bpt rebels and
territorial subjects. Shall we cry Halleluijah,
when our humble circumstances force lamenta-
tionsfrom our lips-? Give us the righ: to rejoice
inour freedomn; to thrill when the national airs
ofourcountry vibrate in our.souls ; to feel that
welive under a government that is just to our
rights and respects our manhood, and you will
udthe old time returned, when the South was
tlways formvost in the field at the country's call,
isWashington apd his Yirginians were on the
heights of Boston. This is the way to encourage
andto assure a loyalty that is bursting for devel-
:pment in the Southern heart, and is ever re-
pressed by acts that remind us of our condition
-apeople without a country. And now, having
triumphed over us, is it honorable in brave men,
specially of those who wear the uniform of the
profession of honor. to add to the humniliat.ion of
people who at least are A mericans of your
blood? Is this the way to sustain the policy,
thegrand policy, of restored fraternity and po-
iticalreconstruction so wisely shaped .by the
President of the United States and the Coman-
der-in-Chief of its armies ? Of the disturbance
inthetheatre there is little to say except of re-
retthat it sprang from the mistaken views we
havebeen considering. "Yankee Doodle" h.as
beenplayed in: the theatre a- dozen tim~es before
without note or comment. On Wednesday, as
weare advised, a little knot of tipsy boys hisse d
when it struck up. This was replied to by ot h-
erswith applause, and so the house was in an in-
stantdivided between those who hissed and those

who approved. We are free to admit that it
ought not to have been hissed; but surely it wasI
not politic, by playimg it, to run the risk of nia-

kingthe theatre an arena of political emeute.
The result c-f this unpremeditated excitenent

on Wednesday night was an order to repeat
"Yankee Doodle" the following right, aiid the
presence of a strong guard and-numerous officers
with their side arms, and the m]omnent the air be-

gan,the rising of the officers to their feet with
vociferous applause and clapping of hands. As
might have been expected, this produced some
hisses of disapprobation. Then came an orGer
toextinguish the lights and cleur the house. For
somecause the lights were only partially put out,

ad r htundred and fifty people rose and.!eft the
buildr-g. The curtain ros- at ie play went
on without further interruption. These are the
fcts as nearly as we could gather them. The
officers who took part in this portion of the play
"not. in the bills," must determine tor themselves
how far they have aided the President in his pol-
icy of reconstruction, and to wvhat extent the sum
total of "loyalty" has been increased in the com-
munity by the evening's performances.
A CURE Fou Couid.-l was traveliing in

Indiana, and had put up for the night at a
douAe log cabin on the banks of the Wa-
bash, ate heartily of cucumbers at supper,
and an hour after was suffering all manner
of tortures for the colic-cramnps--whewf

"I'll go and fetch mother ; 'cause stranger,
I do reckon she's the awfulest best hand for
curing colic in the whole Wabash bottom."
She went into another part of the house,

and ten minutes after, one of the ugliest, sal-
lowest, littlest old woman I ever saw in any
part of the civilized world, came hobbling in.
Hor gait was hardly a decent hobble; it was
more like that of a rheumatic ostrich. Her
nose and chin almost met over the shrunken
cavity doing duty as a mouth, and as she
shuffled towards me, she mumbled as if chew-
ing her cud. On the end of her nose was a

great wart, with four or five gray bristles
straggling fiom it, and there were sundry
other beauty spots of the same nature about
her skinny neck and wrinkled chin. Her
eyes were red, bleared, and watery, from hav-
ing spent her whole life 'about the smoky
fire place of a western cabin. This fearfully
and wonderful ugl1 old woman, stepping close
in front ofme and stooping forward, 'till her
nose was so close to my face that the hair on
her nasal wart almost brushed my cheek,
said:

"Stranger, Betsy Jane tells me she reckons
you've got the colicks powerful. Now, I've
been so myself nigh a hundred times, I reck-
on in the cowcumber season; and Betsy Jane,
she's bin that way; Richard, he's bin that
way, and the biggest end or the rest of the
family." Producing a musket ball-an ounce
bullet of lead-she assured ine that I would
be.all right in five minutes after swallowing
it ; that lead was death on "colics." Being
terribly racked, and hardly knowing what I
did, I seized the bullet, and, with a simple
gulp, down it went. No sooner was it down,
than I repented of having swallowed it. I re-
membered to have heard that lead was poison-
ous. Starting up, I cried out:
"You old wretch, you have killed me ?

Lead is a deadly poison. I can feel it in my
stomach now. It will kill me!"

"Ha, ha, ha, he, he !" laughed the old crone;
"he, he, he !" in shrill, cracked voice-"kill
yer! don't pester yerself with the idea! Why,
stranger, that bullet'8 bin in the jam ily nig4
on to twenty years! Richard, he swallowed
it ; the biggest end of the children, they've
swallowed it; and I've swallowed it myself
night on to forty times."
"You " I cried, starting from my seat

You've swallowed this same bullet ?"
"Sartin I that same bullet every cowcumber

season for nigh twenty years."
"You old devil !" I cried, as I rushed from

the house.
A few minutes after, there might have been

seen a very sick-looking young man leaning
across a rail fence in the vicinity.

Artemus Ward's Autobiography.
BY HIMSELF.

Nu YORK, NEAR FIFTH AVENoo IlOTEL,
Org. 31ct.

.Dr. Sir :-Yrs, into which you aske me to
send you sum leadjn incidents of my life so
you can write my bogirfry for the paper-s,
came dooly to hand. I have no d"ubt that a
article ont'o my life, gramattycally jerked and
properly punctooated, would be a addition to
the choise literatoor of the day.

* * * *

I was born in the State of Maine, of parents.
As a.infant, I attracted a great deal of atten-
tion. The nabers would stand over my cra-
die for hours, and say, "How brite that little
face looks. How much he nose !" The young
ladies would carry me round in thare arms,
saying I was muzzer's bezzy darlin, and sweety
'eety 'ittle ting." It was nice, though I wasn't
old engtT to apprleciate it. I'm a healthy old
darlini now.

I have al4us sustained a good moral karac-
ter, I was never a railroad directer in myv life.

Altho in early life I did not invariably con-
fine myself to truth in my small bills, I have
been gradooly grown respectabler and respec-
tabler every year. I luv my children, and
never wtstake another man's wife for my own.
I am not a member of any meetin house, but
I firmly believe in meetin houses, and
shouldn't feel safe to take a dose of laudnumn,
and lay down in the streets of a village that
hadn't any, with a thousand dollars in my
vest pocket.
My temperment is billiotis, altho I don't

owe a dollar in the world.
I am a early riser. My wire is a Presbyte-

rian. I may add that I am also bald headed.
,I ke'ep two.cows.

I live in Baldinsville, Tndiany. My next
door naber is old Steve Billins. Ile tell you a
little story about old Steve that will make
~you ltrf. He jined the church last spring,
and the minister said, "You must go home
now, brother Biliins, and erect a family altar
in your house," whereupon the egrejis old
cuss went home and bilt a regular pulpit in
his settin room. He had the jiners in his
house eyery four days.

I am 56 (.56) years of age. Time with his
relentless scythe, is ever bizzy. He gathers
'em in-he gathers 'em in. I keep a pig this
year.

I don't think of ennything .more, Mr. Edi-
tir.

If you should give my portrait in connec-
tion with my bjogfry, pleas have me engraved
in a languish,ing atty-tood, learring on a mar-
ble pillar-leaving in my back hair es,it is
now. Trooly yours,

ARTEMUS WARD.

WANTED TO GO TO MoRow.-Morrow is a
station on the Little Miami Road, about forty
miles from Cincinnati. A new brakesman on
the road, who didn't knowv the names of the
stations, was approached by a stranger .the
other day, while standing by his train at the
depot, who inquired.:
-"Dors this t'rain go to Morrow, to-daiy ?"

"'No," said the brakesman, who thought
the stranger was making game of him, "it
goes to-day, yesterday, week after next."
"You don't understand me," persisted the

stranger, "I want to go to Morrow."
"Well, why in thunder don't you wait.un-

til to-morrow then, and not come bothering
around to-day ? You can go to-morrow, or
any other day you please."
-"Won't you answer a question civilly ?

Will this train go to-day to Morrow ?"
"Not exactly. It will go to-day and come

back to-morrow."
As the stranger, who wanted to go to Mor-

row, was about to leave in disgust another
employee, who knew the station alluded to,
came along and gave him the required inform-
ation.

ILLUSTRATIoN.-A female teacher of a school
that stood on the banks of a gpiet stream,
once wished to communicate to her pupils an
idea of faith. WVhile she was trying to ex-
plain the meaning of the word, a small cover-
ed boat glided mn sight along the stream.
Seizing upon the incident, for an illustration,
she exclaimed: "ifiwere to tell you there is a
Jleg of mutton in that boat, you would believe
me, wouldn't you, even without seeing it
yourself!" "Yes, ma'm," replied the scholars.
"well that is faith, " said the scemolmistress.
The next day, in order to test thei:r recollec-
tion of the lesson, she inquired: "what is
faith?"
"A leg of mutton in a boat?" was the an--

ser shouted feom all parts of the coolroom.

Notice to Creditors,
LL persons having demands against the es-

tate of Dr. THOS. W. THOMPSON, dec'd,
are requested to hand ti-em in, properly attested,
to the Ordinary of Newberry District., on or be-
fore the first day of April next.

SARAH A. THOMPSON,
January 11th, 1866. 17 3 3 Executrix.

DR. J. E. DAPRAY,
Surgeon Dentist.

FROM CHARLESTON, S. C.

OFFICE on the North side of Main-street, for-
merly occupied and known, as the Law

Office of G. G. DeWalt, Esqr.
Dr. Dapray 's now prepared to perform -ill ope-

ration, at the OLD PRICES for CASH or its
equivalent. Chloroform administered when de-
sired

Newberry, June 1. '65.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
I AM happy to state to the public that all the

Government and Private-marked, half-tanned,
rotten Leather, has been removed from my tan

yard by order of Capt. Rhett, and through R. B.
Holnjan to some place unknown to me, and now

my tan yard is in full operation, and has been
cleansed from all impurity which has infected it
for tie last two years. I now invite all of my
old customers to send their hides to sell or ex-

change for leather, or to be tanned and dressed
on shares, and I will assure them there is no
dangar of cholera. I will pay the bighest price
for hides and tallow, also, I want 600 cords of
Tai Bark, for which I will pay more than any
other Tannery. Call and see me before you
make contracts for bark.
Jan 10 3 1. BIERFIELD.

New York Advertisements.

Metropolitan Enterprise.
QREAT G I F T SALE

OF THE

NEV YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association,

Capital,...................... $1,000,000
DEPOT, 197 BROADWAY.

An immense stock of Pianos, Watches, Jewel-
ry, and Fancy Goods, all to be sold for ONE
DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and not
to be paid for till you see what you will receive.
CERTIFICATES, naming each article and its

value, are placed in sealed envelopes and well
mixed. One of these envelopes will be sent to

any address on receipt of 25 cents; five for $1;
eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty.five for $10
and one hundred for S15.
On receipt of tbe Certificate yeu will see what-

you are going to have, and then it is at your
option to pay the dollar and take the article or

not. Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch,
Diamond Ring, a Piano, Sewing Machine, or aniy
set of~Jewelry on our list for $1; and in n.' case

can they get iess than One Dollars' woth, as
there are no blanks.
Agents are wanted in crer'y town~in the coun-

try ; every person can make $10 a day, sellinz
our Certificates in the greatest sale of Jewelry
ever known.
Send 25c. for a Certificate, which will inform

you what you can obtain for $1. At the same
time get our dircular, containing full list and par.
ticulars; also, Terms to igent/s.
Address, JAMES HUTChINSON & CO.,

197 L'roadway, N. Y.

_Columbia__Advertisements.
JACOB SULZBACHER & CO,,

Sholesi.e and Retail Dealers in

Dry 0100d8, 0Io1il NaIS, Caps19
BOOTS & SHOES,

UMBRELLAS,
LADIES' & GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

MLLINERY 6OOD6 HOOP SKIRTS,
Groceries, Segars,Ac,

Asembly Street, between Plain & JVshington.
COLUMBIA. S. C.

Dec 1351 tf

P. B. GLASS,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

COLUM$IA, S. ..
OFFERiS his Stock, (all entirely new), of

School and College Text Books, Letter,
Cap and Note Papers, Envelopes, Bl:nk Books,
Pens, Ink, and other School and office Station-
ery, at the Lowes~t Market Ratc..
g Orders promptly attended to.-
g Terms cash. Nov 29 49 6

Confederate Baptist,
TBE publication of this WEEKLY RELIGIOUS

PAPER will be resumed in JANUARY
NEXT. The names of subscribers may he sent
to the proprietor, at Ciolumbip, S. C. Payment
will not be required until after the issue .of the
first number. G. T. MASON.
g Papers throughout the State will e,onfer

a favor by extending this notice.
'Nov 8.

Charleston Advertisements.

Mill's House,
MEETING STREET,

Charleston, S. C.
T IS House has been thoroughly repaired and

ref urnishied, and cannot be excelled by any
in the city. JOSEPH PURCELL,
Jan 4 .Proprietor.

HUNT & BRO.,
Shipping, Commission & Forwarding
MERCHANTS,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

7 Liberal advances made on Cotton. Per-
sons consign1ing goods to us must make deposits
to meet ship and railroad freight.

I. FHUN,~ Formerly of Newberry, S.C.

Jan 3

The Charleston Daily News.
ON the first of January, 1866, the CH4~RLEs'roN

DAmY NEWS will be permnanently enlarged
to the size of the "New Orleans Crescent," the
largest daily joturnal published in the United
States, and will be greatly improved in its gene-
ral features.
The paper has already the largest circulation

of any journal in the State, and is unih'rsalty
cnsideredthe organ and representative of the
feelings of South Carolinians.
The very finest ability in the country is .enga-

ged in its colunn, and the proprietors intend to
spare no pains nor expense to make it a first
class daily journal.
Parties desiring to subscribe ha~d .best send in

their names immediately, t,hat their subscriptions

Charleston Advertisements.

CHARLESTON
DRUG HOUSE,

JOHN ASHHURST,
SUPERINTENDENT,

Formerly of No. 29 Hayne Street.
Just rec.ived and now in store a full supply of

Ons, Pateit Medicines,
Perfumery, Brushes,
Paints, Oils,
Window Glass, Kerosine Oil,

Lamps, &c,
Wholesale agents for

DRAKE'S Plantation Bitters,
Sterling's Ambrosi4,
Constitution Life syrup,
Constitution Water,

And all the reliable Patent Medicines
of the day.

JOSEPH A, MORGAN,
Wholesale Druggist,

No, 1 53 Meeting Street,
Opp. Charleston Hotel.

Jan 17 1 m

W. H. CHAFEE,
No. 205 EAST BAY STREET,

(Opposite New Custom House,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DEALER IN

BUTTER,
CHEESE,

LARD, and
LIQUORS.

CONSIGNMENTS RECEIVED BY EVE-
RY STZAMER of Goods selected expressly
for the Cbarleston Market.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Charleston, S. C., Nov 8 1865. 3m.

HENRY BISCHIOFF & CO.,
COMMIYISSION MYERCRANTS,

And Wholesale Dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, seggys, AIc
No. 197 East Bay,

Opposite Frazer's Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

[ENRY IISCHoFI'. C. WULBERN.

nov 15 3m

JOHN KING & 00,,
IPORTERS AND WIIOLESALE DEALERS

IN

GROCEP>IES
PROVISIONS

FLOUR
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LIQUORS

CROCKERY, HOLLOW WARE & GLASSWARE
ALso,

2000 SACKs LIVERPOOL SALT,
Nwo. SS HatseI-Streel,

nov 8 3m CHARLESTON, S. C.

EB.STODDA RD &e CO.,E B.Whtolesaile Leaiers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS,~
AT THEIR OLD STAND,

165 MUEETING STREET,
CIIARLESTON, S. C.

Take pleasure in ai,nouneing their resumption
of businiess, and invite the attention of purcha.
sers to their stuck, which is now con1.le.te.
nov 8 6m1
GROGCEBRIE 8,
,IAGGIN.G | ROPE,
DRY &' FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
YANKEE NO TIOi.S c.,

Full and large assortment now in store, and
Constatly receiving.
Fqr sale at Lowest Market Pi ices, at whole-

sae CHAS. L. GUILLEAUME,
143 Meeting Street, opposite Hayne st.,

dec 20 1m Charleston, S. C.

John S. Bird, Jr., & Co.,
General emmissionMerchants

DEALERS 1N

GAIN, HAY AND OTHER PRODUCE,
CORNER CHURCH AND TRADD STS.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Coun try Produce received and returns wade

n Merclhandize or Money.
dec 20 3m

TO OWNERS AND SHIPPERS
OF

COTTON, NAVAL sTORES,
-.ARNS, ETC.

Charles L Guilleaume,

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
MRele 143 Meeting-Street, Directly Oppo-

site ilayne-street, -4

CHAR,.LESTON, S.C.

W:/ILL MAKE LIBERAL .ADVANCES ON,
YConsignments th rough his friends.

Messrs. SAWYER, WAi.LACE & Co., New York.
Messrs. DOLLNER, POTTER & Co., New York.
Messrs. BGoN.EN, GRATEs & Co., New York.
Messrs HASELURsT & SMITH, New York.
Messrs.'THAYER, BRIGHAM & C0-., .BoStoB.
Messrs. J. & D. MALCoLMrSoN, Liverpool.
Messrs. JOHN K. GILLMATT & Co., Liverpool.

essrs. HEr~SLOAN & SON, Philadelphia.
Miessrs. PBNDE4GAST, Fxi wIes & Co.,Baltimnore.I
Messrs. GARDNER, DEXTER & Co., Boston.
Messrs. CHARLEs SMITH & Co., Boston.
His facilities for Insurance cover Cotton, &c.,'
the way through, by land and sea, from any~

ita .,,era.m.,.yh aring- polisies than can

Charleston Advertisements

D. F. Fleming & Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Boots, Shoes, Trunks,etc.
2 HAYNE STREET,
Corner of Church Street,

Having Resumed Basiness
AT THEIR OLI) STAND, 2 HAYNE-ST
CORNER OF CHURCH - STREET, AR
NOW RECEIVING A WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF

B0OTS,
SHOES,
TRUNKS &C.,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT THE LOW-'
EST MARKET PRICE.

The patronage ef former friends and tho
public is respectfully solicite4-
D. F. FLEMING. SAM'L A. NELSON, JAs. M. WILSOIf
Jan 3 1 tf

C.,A CARR & Oi
Dealers in

Carpets, Oil Cloths, NatfingM
Window Shades,

PATENT STEP LADDETS, &c.

TAIlO'S TRIMMINQS, of every varletyr
Which they offer to the Trade at New Ybi& Job-

bing prices. -

CHARLESTON, S. C.
dec 6 3m

APA9S, FROST &.C,
FACTORS

AND

COMMISS?NMflHANTS,
ADGER'S NORTH WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. -.

JAMEs ADGER. ETI'SEL L. ADAMS. I. BoaltY FROfl.
Jan 10), 2-3m.
Abbeville Banner copy.____

A. GrrTY. E. .A. soUDEX. 5.T.soUDER.

Archibald Getty & .Cu
WHOLESALE DEALERS,

SHIPPING, COMMI8810N,
FOBRWARDING MERCHANTS

126 ANT) 128 MEETING SThE T~
Charleston, S. C.
WABEHOUSES)

53 AND 55 HIASEL STREET,

REPRESENTED BY MR. W. F. NANCE.
dec 2U 52 tf

II L. JEFFERS & Co.,
CIIARLESToN, S. C., 'a

Gceralgets,CommissiReChltS,.

IEAND AQENTS~
OFFWCE 118 EAST BAY,
will give prompt attention to the sale of

Cotton and other Produce.
WILL NEGOTIATE s

For the shipment of Cotton t9 the most re#ableduse's in' thrope and the North. And usake
'iberal adlvances on the same when in hand for.
sale or shipment.
WILL BUY GOODS for Merchants and Far-

mers to order. WILL RECEIVE AND FOR.
WARD GOODS. WILL BUY AND SELL Gold
and Silvcr. WILL NEGOTIATE the S-ile of
lantations, Lands an&Tenements, wheo placed
iiitheir carc .And on this subject we'beg leave
resectfully to say to our friends and the publjc,
that as' w,e w,ere born and raised in the State, and
engaged in .husii.ess for thirty years, and havi: g
traveiled extensively over the State, and- well ac;
qamnted with the location, soil and-elimate,--nd'
feelng in the closest degree identified with ion
we flatter ourselves that we can be of great ad-
antage to those who wish to sell their lands or

plantations. We are now in correspondehee-
with friends who are natives of this State, bitt re-
cently located in New York, which will give us
additional facilities for finding the most desira-

ble pqrsgsers. We therefore offe'r our services.
to those wpho wish to dispose of their lands, etc.
To such we say, send us a plain written descrip-
ion of your property ; the district in-which it ia
located; whether North, South, East -or West,
and the distance from the county site ; how wa-
tered and the character of the strearms; number-
ofacres, and how many cleared and in cultiva-
ion ; and, as near as you can, the number 'if'
acres in hottom, and upland ; and your price per
acre; with $25 to cover .g.pense.f advertising-.
tnd we will serve you to the best of our ability.
IN FACT, give their personal and undivided
ttention to every interest committed to thei?-

:are. M."L's. & CO.
I most respectfulIy beg leave to return my sin--
ere thanks to my friends and the public for thei;'

ong and liberal patronage. Ithank them. And
10ow, as the late disastrous au|tl-war is over,
kma.ga'E establishe4.titie eiyyu(alas it v4
md the public that my personal attention- and
mergy shall be faithfully given to every interest
~omitted to my care. Hence I most. regges--
ully appeal to all my friends a.d the public, and
olicit a share of .pationage. Born and reared

~mong you, aiGhi.ty years devoted to business,mder your own eye, is my refere'nce.Npov 8 tf H. L. JEFFERS.

A. Chisolm. B. G. Chisplm. U.X. .boh

OIso1mBroths
SHIPPING e

CHARLESTON, 3. C.
DROMPT attentdgiven to the Puir-

.chase, Sale andS~hipm~ent of Cot-
o, Rice, ~Lumber, Naval Storea,'Ooal,

mc Merchandize forwarded to aTh


